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Plattsmouth Peo-

ple are Injured in
Railway Accident

Five . Persons Suffer Injuries While
Burlington Train No. 22 Was

Unloading at Omaha.

From Monday's Daily I

Burlington train No. 23. leaving'
'

this city at 3:05 p. in., was damaged with a modern camping outfit will
yesterday afternoon as the train ar-jgi- ve them a great deal of comfort
rived in Omaha and while tha passen- - and pleasure as they go on their
gers. all of whom were from this city, way southward,
were aliehtine from the train and
persons injured to a more or loss ex- -j

tent. f

The accident occurred wher. two
empty passenger coaches that were
being switched, broke loose from the
switch engine and swept down on
train No. 23 as it stood at the sta-
tion unloading its passengers. The
two coaches struck the train that was
6tanding still and badly damaged the
coach that is attached to the train
and in which the passengers were still
engaged in getting out of tht train. ,

Miss Teresa Hemple, Plattsmouth,
possible broken lib and back injuries.
Miss Hemple was taken to the St.
Catherine's hospital.

A!rs. J. B. Piawksworth, Lincoln,
left ankle sprained and arm bruised
and injured.

K. V. Porter, Plattsmouth, hip in
jured

Mrs. R. W. Porter, left leg bruised,
slight cuts

Mrs. Michael Warga, Havelock.
head and nose cut, bruises in a num-
ber of places.

The two empty passenger coaches
were being remoAed to make waj for
iiicoming trains and were bein push-
ed through the east portioa of the
Burlington yards by the switch en-tin- es

when the accident occurred.
Tliey had come around on the curve Pped stretch On the Sunday

east of of lace mouth at then on
the of the train Vio cOT,tt,mhpr sth nlav

fii
si rut
2.5 with a great deal of force and
he passengers were hurled the

car. falling into the aisles against
tlw seats and in all were wore
t-- r less by the accident. The

in the were h altered
end the flying pieces of the RliaS gh

coach caused a larue
number of sinaU cuts on the heads,
faces bodies of the passengers,
none of which were serious however.

The were hurried from the
train and given prompt medical aid
and of those who were in the acci-
dent Miss seemed the roost
seriously and was first taken
to the home of sister, Mrs. Louise
Kline, 2546 Chicago street, where she
was to have visited and later taken to
the St. Catherine's hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter after receiving,
;re?tment at Omaha were able to re
turn on home to this city while Mr.'
and Mrs. Warga and Mrs. Hawks--

Tt, BPnt on tn their homes at
Ha clock and Lincoln.

It was denied by officials that a
flying switch" was being attempted
3v the crew in charge of the cars that
caused the wreck. The matter of the
v. reck will be investigated by C. J.
Cor.nett, the superintendent
and who has charge of the Omaha
d?pot and terminals.

Mr. and Mrs. Warga were over
the week end visiting with the rela- -
tives and Mrs. Hawksworth had al3C
been here visiting with her parents,
Judge and Mrs. Beeson, here for the
pst few days.

The report of the accident
here several hours after the accident
occurred, caused the greatest of ex- -

citement ana many wna rumor3 were
started as to the extent of the injuries
of the on the train and efforts
to gain definite information of the
accident was impossiDie to learn as
no confirmation or denial of re- -
ports could be secured when several
of the persons on the train were able
to get home and give a detailed re-
port of the affair. j

While the injuries of victims of
the are severe enough, it is
fortunate that they were no more
severe.

MISS ROBERTSON ABOUT SAME

TTVtim Mnndav's Raj I V

The reports from the bedside of
urioo toacia at T? nhort&fm ntaif that
the patient is about the same as
far as her general condition is con- -
cerned altho she is able now to have
the use of her eyes which were for
a time badlv affected by the break- -

Ing out of smallpox. A trained
nurse is here to assist in her care
and with her care and that of the

Mrs. James M. Kobertson,
tho ationt has everv attention and
afd that might contribute to her re- -
covery.

NICKLES LAND SOLD

From Monday's Dally
This morning the land comprising

the estate was sold at
sale at the court house, where

T n Dwver the referee in tne mi- -
rnnducted the The farm

urna hid in bv Georsre Nickels, one of
the heirs, for f 28, 700 and the bid -
riinp- - nn the farm was quite spintea

as well as oi oniooKers.

DEPARTING FOB THE SOUTH

five!

Prom Monday's Dally
George Rogers, formerly In the em-

ploye of the Burlington in the local
shops, with his sister, Mrs. Hattie

: Fry and two little daughters, depart-
ed today for San Antonio, Texas,
where they are to spend the winter
and if they like the as well
as tliey anticipate, tney may mate
their permanent home there. They
are making the trip by auto and
have the equipment to make the
journey one of the most pleasant
that could be planned and which

Car Goes into
Ditch on the

Louisville Road .i

Fred Has Close Call From
Serious Injury When uto Slides

Sunday afternoon while Fred To--
man was returning home from the
baseball game at Manley where the
Sluggers were playing Weeping
Water, he was unfortunate enough
to have a verv severe accident with
his auto that 'delayed his return for

-- i ,,. o nor- - aaa the
dUch alQEg the Louisville wef;t
of this city for some time

The accident occurred near the
across tne rour June creK U4

just fast of the Max Vallery farm
and was occasioned when Mr. Toman
attempted to avoid collision with an- - at
other car just in front of him. There
was a large car from Omaha preceed- -
ing Mr. Toman on the highwav, both
cars going east at a very good rate of

wniaiitf. ma ii tuuucuij puw uii
brakes in order to check the speed
of his car and this proved the cause
of the trouble of Mr. Toman, whose
cai was immediately behind that of
the Omaha auto and who was faced

Local Baseball
Team Wins from

Springfieldites

when levelthe and thp Bellevue and
reas- -

and

injured
uifcdows coach

and

injured

Hemple
injured

received

parties

the

the
accident

mother,

ref-

eree's

Toman

either-crash-- , Plattsmoutll
ing front

the to Johnson,

pass.

drain.... . . t. ,,,..,., , iT,f

several feet mud and water. j
It required some time and the serv- -'

chariot was able again resume the
journey homeward to this city.

HAS AUTO ACCIDENT

From Monday's Daily
This morning while M, S. Briggs,

field representative of the
ws starting his regular
visit to Union and Xehawka, was
the victim of an auto accident that
fortunately did not result In any per- -

sonai injury to tne genial neia man G
but did a great deal of damage to
the Ford with which Mr. Briggfc
penetrates to every part of Cass
county.

Tne car or Mr. uriggs was ionow
ing that of some person from Omaha
south out of this city and when at
the MInford corner east Murray
the suddenly stopped in
the and Mr. Briggs being a at
short distance back of the car was
also forced to make a hurried stop
ana as tne DraKes were Dyi
Mr. Briggs the roadster skidded and

a few moments overturned into
the ditch along road. The top j

of the car was practically torn
in turning over but fortunately Mr.
Briggs escaped with only a severe
shaking up and minor bruises that

:ne sustained,
1

AUTO TRAVEL HEAVY

From Tuesday's Dally
Auto travel on the highways is

reaching the point where it is a real
Droblem and there is no doubt that
in a very few years unless the fliver
plane relieves the condition of travel,

highways outside the towns and
cities will also nave to be Bumectea :

to strict traffic regulation for
safety of the public. A check was
made for some time at the
bridge over the Platte river north of
this city, by the state, with the re-- o

mat in me nour periou inere
were 19 8 passing over the bridge,
indicating a tremendous volume of

vei su'ug uurtu iu &uum ue
of Trails highway, and which

growing to greater extent every
i day.

VERY PLEASANT EVENT

From Tuesday's Dally
The announcement is made of the

lIrth a fine little son, Robert
Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
oevier, me nine Deing doiti yes- -

'.terday at the Methodist hospital in
Omaha. The mother and little one are

? doing very nicely and the occasion has
Drougni a great aeai oi pleasure to tne

city. , t : .j i

Contest Filled With Several Bobbles
and Which Allowed the Visi-

tors to Score.

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon local base-

ball aggregation held their second
place position in the Sarpy-Cas- s coun-
ty league by administering a de-

feat to Springfield team by the
score 5 to 2, altho the visitors
were threatening the greater part of
the game and to the seventh in-
ning held a 2 to lead against
Plattsmouth.

Swanson was on the mound for the
locals and his work was effective
n the hurling department but the

and bobbles the team came
near losing the contest had not the

judgments also in the struggle and
which with the hits the locals en-

abled them to snatchthe victory from
the jaws of defeat.

The game had greatly encouraged
the Springfield team which has
through the season withous a single
win to their credit and who were as

se to victory yesterday as they
have been for the entire season and
the blow of Joe McCarty in the sixth
inning was the cracking point for
the visitors and registered the two
runs that tied the score as Platts- -

mouth had two men on the sacks "at
me time wuo ecuieu uu iuc pu

AUft41
This was the last game at home

ior tnree weeits as
Gilmore on next Sunday while

Bellevue and Papillion play a double
header at Papillion on the same date
and which, if won by Papillion, will
mean a turnover in the league.

" - - - - - -
lion, closing the season at home on
Sunday, September 12th with the
Papillion team.

The following is the tabulated
score of the game:
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PRESENT FINE OFFERING

From Monday's Dally
Last evening the Queen Esther's

society of the Methodist church pre-

sented "The Challenge of the Cross"
the retrular evening worship hour

that was enjoyed by a very large
number of the Plattsmouth people.

Tne members of the cast gave a
very pleasing presentation of the
BiOTy Df the real mission of the
christian teacher and server in the
cause of the Christ,

The pageant had very pleasing
liehtine effects arranged by Norris
fummins and the musical settings
were emphasized by the organ and
niano selections by E. H. Wescott and
the violin bv Harvey Johnson. The
vocal solos were given by Mrs. Ed
ward Roman. The members of the
cast were:

Evangel MiBS Helen Wescott
Cross-beare- rs Misses Vivian Par- -

ker, Alice Louise Wescott, Dorothy
Persinger, Beulah Marsnan, Kutn fat- -

ton and Mrs. Florence Rutherford.

P. E. 0. PRESIDENT DIES

From Monday's Dally
A message was received here this

ff hv Mrs. William Baird. nast
gtate presiaent of the P. E. O. sister--
hood announcing the sad news of the
death thig morning at 11 o'clock at
her home in Pierce, Nebraska of Mrsa c-it- or. resident of the P
E Q gociety of Nebraska. The death
of Mrs. Salter came quite suddenly
as there had been no intimation of
the seriousness of the illness of the
esteemed lady that was in charge of

Ithe P. E. O. work in the state. Mrs
Salter had been ailing for the past
several months but was not thought
dangerously ill and the news of her
aeatn comes as a great, shock io me
friends all over the state

The members of Chapter F, P. E. O
of this city will regret very much the
news oi tne aeain oi tne state presi

great aeai

as this is a very desirable piece of members of the family circle and to dent and to many of th local mem-lan-d

and the sale attracted a very! the many friends. Mrs. .Sevier was hers Mrs. Salter was a warm personal
large number of prospective purchas-- ; formerly Miss Vesta Douglass of this friend and they will feel the loss a
ers a number
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POLICE RECEIVE SUMMONS

From Monday's ually
Last night the call came for Officers

Libershal and Jackson to repair to
the south portion of the city where'
a family battle was reported to be
waging and with the officers repair-- ;
ing there in a few moments placed E. I

L. Baxter under arrest on a charge From Tuesday's Dally
of disturbing the peace by Canvassing Board Completed Work
and also abusing the wife as was one
of the charges made by the wife, Today Only Slight Changes
against the husband. The officers in the Result.
made a search of the place for liquor;
but failed to unearth any altho the Tne canvassing board consisting of
man was reported to have some wine james I. Hall. Walter L. Propst and
on hand. The police brought Mr. Bax- - county Clerk George R. Sayles, who
ter on into the city and lodged him have been engaged in checking over
in the city bastile for the night and the vole cast at the primary elec-whe- re

he remained until the hearing tion on August loth and with the fol-o- f
the case this afternoon. wnv oC tha iaiori rnit nf the

Christian Church
Calls Rev, George

Clark as Pastor
Very Able Minister of the Church

Selected to Fill the Charge
in This City.

From Monday's Dailv
Yesterday the official board of the

First Christian church of this city
voted to extend to the Rev. George
P. Clark, of Bethany, the call to the
service of the church as pastor, suc
ceeding the Rev. Walter R. Robb.
who resigned the pastorate several
months ago and who has been as-

sisting the church here until a suc-
cessor could be decided upon.

Rev. Clark was in the city yester
day and gave two very able sermons
at the church, speaking at both the
morning and evening services and
making a very pleasing
on the members of the. congregation
who voted their desire to have Rev.
Clark as the resident pastor.

Rev. Clark has been making his
home at Bethany for the past several
months with his son, who is the prin
cipal of the public schools there, the
wife of Rev. Clark having passed
away last spring.

The new pastor has had a very
extepsive church- - :perieiee . In the
states of Nebraska and Kansas and
served for five years as pastor of
the church at Clay Center, Nebraska,
and also it El Caney and Cheney,
Kansas, and in his work was very
successful.

The church here has a fine future
for increasing fields of operation due
to the splendid work of Rev. Robb,
who has laid the foundation of this
work in his service in all lines of
church activity and Rev. Clark will
find a splendid opportunity here for
ncreasing the church interests and

attendarce in this community.
The church here has also arrang

ed for a four weeks' evangelistic
campaign that will be conducted by
the Rev. Nelson Gardner, who was
very successful in his campaign a
year ago and who will bring to the
"hurch and the community an ng

spiritual awakening. The
campaign win start on septemDer
5th, according to the present plans of
the church.

RETURNS FROM THE WEST

From Tuesday's Dally
Mrs. J. C. Petersen, Sr., who has

been in the west for a period of sev
eral months visiting with eld time
friends at Los Angeles and also at
San Francisco, Oakland and other
points, returned horn last evening
Mrs. Peterson stopped enroute in
Colorado where she was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Ed Spies and
family for a few weeks and recuper
ating from the effects of her long
journey which has been quite ex
tensive and covered a large part of
the western United States. While at
Oakland Mrs. Peterson was taken
quite sick and for several weeks it
was thought that she might have to
undergo an operation but she seems
to have rallied very nicely from the
attack and is now feeling very well
and It is hoped will soon be back in
her former good health. Her return
has been the source of great pleas
ure to the members of the family
here and the many old time friends
in the community who have missed
her very much in her long absence.

TEACHER HERE

From Tuesday's Daiiy
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Whittiker. of

Canton. Ohio, is here todav to visit

connected the de- -

partment of the Canton schools
also is in of the althletic

the

Many
shades ,

can be found in
on
Shop.

Nebraska State Histori-
cal

The Official
Vote Cast in

Cass County

of the
The total vote of the

county was and that the demo-
cratic The

passed from the scene of ac
tion as not a vote was in
the and the La Follette

cast but one vote.
voter in precinct casting

his for this
Republican

For
Beatrice

Fred G. Johnson, Hastings 561
G. 1C3

Lieutenant
Geo. A. Williams, Fairmont 1,01
B. F. Thomas, 651

C. Rundin, Mitchell 315
Secretary of

Marsh. Norfolk 646
C. H. Lincoln 503

E. Wilson. Bow 363
William M. Widener, Lincoln 323
John . 99
C. S. 64

Auditor Public
Howard Crandall, 55 8

L. B. Johnson. Omaha 439
William H. Osborne, Lincoln

C. Lee, Hastings 319
Henry Pickett, Omaha 232

Comsr. Lands, Bldgs.
Dan Swanson, Lincoln

W. M. Stebbins, Gothenburg 727
D. J. Robinson, 652
A. D. Linch; St. Francis 606

General
O. S Spillman,
John M Omaha 544

Commissioner
John H. Miller, Lincoln 992

A. Brown, Lincoln 878
Congresman 1st

Geo. W. Marsh, Lincoln 607
P. Corrick, Lincoln 532

Geo. J. Thomas, Lincoln 398
Fred C. Marshal, Bethany 383

Senator
W. W. (Written In) 112
W. B, Banning, (Written 56

Representative 6th
L. Weeping Water.1,186

J. A. Gardner, 564
Carl D. 412

County Clerk
George R. Sayles, Plattsmouth.1,932

of Deeds
Plattsmouth.1,181

Edna D. Shannon, Plattsmouth.1,051
County

E. Turner, Elmwood
P. A. Jacobson. Louisville 681

County Sheriff
Bert Weeping 885
E. P. Stewart, 732
J. F. 400
H. M. Burdick, 230

Plattsmouth. 87

County
W. G.

County Surveyor
Fred Patterson. (Written In). 79

Commissioner 2nd
C. F. Harris, 462

Commissioner
John (Written In) 94
F. H. G (Written In) 36

Clerk, Court
(To

Plattsmouth.2,006

Democratic
For

Charles W. Bryan, Lincoln 948

Lieutenant
A. Beatrice 41.5

'.T TI Grnsvenor. 205

Rudolph Brazda, West Point.. 80

Comsr. Lands, Bldg,
Bristow.." 795

Philip L. 740
Conner, 155

Attorney General
Howard Saxton, Omaha , 431
William B. Price, Lincoln Z-- 209

friends for a few hours, Jjeing Will Brookley, Edgar 137
enroute back to their home from a William M. Peebler, Aurora 111
trip through' the west and .where they I r, e0Ahave spending their vacation in I Secretary oi
the mountains. Mrs. Whittiker wilLCharles W. Lincoln 871
be here as Flossie Public Accounts

formerly a teacher in the com--1
hn Omaha 400mercial of the local high P. Begley,

and who was married here Wm Smith, Seward 309
i o-- n Ttrw,,t;v ia Fred Hefflinger, Omaha 111

with commercial
and

charge
funds of school.

of the most beautiful designs
and of crepe paper and crepe
paper novelties the)
Dennison line sale at the Bates
Book and Gift

Society

quarreling

impression

FORMER

battle ballots:
republican

2,395
party 1,027. progressive

party
received

county In-

dependent party
one Avoca

ballot ticket.

Governor
Adam McMullen, 1.442

Robert Ross, Lexington
Governor

Omaha
Walter

State
Frank

Gustafson,
John Brokn

Lyon, Sweetwater
Page, Harrisburg

Accounts.
Lexington

.386

Pub.
1,695

State Treasurer

Omaha

Attorney
Pierce 1,421

McFarland,
Railway

Thome
Dist.

Frank

State 2nd Dist.
Metz,

In).
Dist.

Troy Davis,
Eagle

Ganz, Alvo

Register
Jessie Robertson,

Treasurer
John 1,386

Reed, Water
Plattsmouth

Wolff. Plattsmouth
Plattsmouth

Wm. Henrichsen,
Attorney

Kieck, Plattsmouth 1,900

Dist.
Union

3rd Dist.
MrKav

order,
Dist.

Fill Vacancy)
Golda Noble Beal,

Governor

Governor
Fmnk Button.

Aurora

Pub.
Christ Anderson,

State Treasurer
Hall, Greenwood

Earl Redington

with

been
Pool,

remembered Miss Auditor,
Butte,

department
school

A. R. Oleson, Wisner
Dale P. Stough, Lincoln

Railway Commissioner
Floyd L. Bollen, Friend

Congressman 1st Dist.
John H. Morehead, Falls City.

131
107

SOS

836
State Senator 2nd Dist.

V. B. Banning, Union 842
Representative 6th Dist.

Earl Towle, Weeping Water 831
County Clerk

Harrison Gayer, Plattsmouth 818
Register of Deeds

Minnie Klinger, Plattsmouth 812
County Treasurer

Mia U. Gering. Plattsmouth 812
County Sheriff

A. R. Johnson, PlattsmouMi 524
Louis Keil, Plattsmouth . 216
E. H. Meisinger, Plattsmouth,. 19 8

County Attorney
J. A. Capwell, (Written In) 36

County Surveyor
Fred Patterson, (Written In) 43

Commissioner 2nd Dist.
Andrew Schliefert, Wabash 15;

Commissioner 3rd Dist.
Fred Gorder, Weeping Water

Clerk, District Court
(To Fill VacaPt-y- )

Golda Beal, (Written In) 16
Eunice McHugh, (Written In). 14

Non-Politic- al

Chief Justice.
Andrew M. Morrisey, Lincoln 1,123
Charles A. Goss, Omaha 933
John O. Yeiser, Omaha 520
Lee Basye, Lincoln 317

State Superintendent
Charles W. Taylor, Lincoln 1,183
John M. Matzen, Fremont 1,116
Clayton L. Wescott, Deshler 334
Herbert L. Cuching, Ord 226

County Superintendent
Alpha C. Peterson, Plattsmouth.2,379
Verna Fossler,( Written In) 303

RETURN FROM OUTING

From Tuesday's Dally
Last evening the Misses Clara and

Alice Weyrich and Miss Estelle Baird
returned home from their auto trip
of several weeks to the west, and
which also included a stay in Denver,
where they enjoyed the many points
of interest in that section of Colorado.
They were accompanied by Miss Eva
Jones, of Omaha, a friend of many
years standing and who has been a
vacation companion in the last few
years of the Plattsmouth ladies on
several of their auto trips. Last year
this party of ladies enjoyed a trip to
Minneapolis and the Minnesota lakes
and this year to the Rockies and the
points of interest in that locality.

NOT FEELING SO WELL

From Tuesday's Dally
The many friends over the county

of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Beil, pioneer
residents of the vicinity of Kenosha
will regret to learn that this estim
able couple are both feeling rather
poorly the past several weekB and in
poor health and advanced they
have been compelled to remain at
home the greater part of the time.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Highway North
of This City to be

Much Improved

Plans by State Department to Change
Present Road and Eliminate

Bottom Road.

From Tuesday's Daily
The condition of the road on the

Platte bottom north of this city has
in the past few days been very poor
and led to some Inquiries as to what
steps were being taken to press the
permanent improvement of the King
of Trails highway from this city to
Fort Crook to link up the graveled
roads and which has been greatly
needed in the present rainy spell.

The fact of the lack of drainage and
the general soil formation of the bot-
tom land has led the state department
of public works to plan a new rout-
ing of the highway through the Platte
bottom and which will follow from
the foot of the Will's farm hill, as
near as possible, the line of the Mis-
souri Pacific railroad north to Oreap-oli- s

where the road will cross the
Burlington tracks and thereby escape
the low ground farther east and
which is always more or less subject
to overflows in the wet and rainy
season.

The department hopes to have their
plans for the changing of the road
approved this week and be in a posi-
tion then to go ahead with the pro-
jected plans for the improvement of
the road and its graveling from this
city north to Fort Crook.

The state department has assurred
the local people that the road work
will be all completed this fall and
that by winter at the very least the
gravel road will be ready and in

for the people of southeastern Ne-

braska in their auto traveling.
This is very pleasing new to the

residents of this part of the state and
they feel that they will have a part
of their dream of good roads come
true when the changes are made.

BIG CROWD AT PICNIC

The picnic held Sunday at the
Henry Field seed and bulb farm near
Bartlett, Iowa, was attended by some
2,500 persons, the larger part of
these being from this part of Nebras-
ka and one of the best times of the
summer season was enjoyed by the
membra of the party. There will be
another picnic given there on next
Sunday and at which there will be
a large array of fine watermelons
available for the guests that may
wish to purchase them. The repres-
entatives of the farm were here to-
day and left a number of beautiful
gladiolus that are grown on the
farm there.

WILL LOCATE IN IOWA

From Tuesday's Dally
Paul Poisall was here yesterday to

visit for a short time with his father
prior to his departure for Waterloo.
Iowa, where he will make his home
there with his aunt, Mrs. E. H.
Chandler and family and who are
planning to leave in a short time
for California, making the trip by
auto and will visit in the coast coun-
try for a time before returning to
their home in Iowa.

11 40

Oauso and Effect!

Only a strong bank can hold the
confidence of its community
and only a bank which does com-
mand confidence can continue to
grow stronger.

The present strength of The
Firs t National Bank is both a
reason for and a result of the
public's confidence in this

The Firstnational bank
The; bank whre 'vou" feel at mCja-n-

PLATTSMOUTH JT VEUSXSKk


